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VSoft and PM Systems Blend Remote Item Capture with Internet Banking
AFCU, HAR-CO, Sb1 and SF Police Credit Union are first to leverage home/office capture
through single sign–on Internet banking
ATLANTA, Sept. 14, 2010 – VSoft Corporation, a provider of process improvement solutions
for financial institutions, announced a marketing agreement with Chapin, S.C. based PM
Systems Corporation (PMSC), an S1 Corporation, to integrate its Home/Office and Merchant
Distributed Capture solutions with PMSC’s WebFederal3 Internet Banking platform.
Arkansas Federal Credit Union (AFCU), SF Police Credit Union, HAR-CO Federal Credit Union
and Sb1 Federal Credit Union are among the first credit unions to benefit from the relationship,
leveraging VSoft’s Home/Office Capture solution with PMSC’s Internet Banking platform to
provide members with single sign-on access through a cohesive and easy to navigate interface.
The collaboration between PMSC and VSoft enables credit unions to create an image capture
Web page that matches its existing Web site design. The new page can be hosted inside the
secure Internet banking site, enabling a single sign–on and providing credit unions with a
unified, fully functional Web presence.
VSoft offers the complete spectrum of imaging services available in three delivery models, in–
house, outsourced or Software as a Service (SaaS), to best meet the needs of each credit
union. AFCU was the first to offer VSoft’s Home/Office Distributed Capture solution through
PMSC’s platform, and it plans to implement Mobile Item Capture in the near future. SF Police
Credit Union is replacing its core vendor’s Internet Banking system to leverage the flexibility of
PMSC’s solution and VSoft’s Home/Office Capture. HAR-CO Federal Credit Union will run
Home/Office Distributed Capture in-house with PMSC; it has also selected VSoft’s Teller Item
Capture, Archive and Duplicate Detection solutions. Sb1 Federal Credit Union plans to run
VSoft’s Home/Office Capture solution with real-time posting through the shared branching
network.
“Credit Unions are becoming increasingly nimble online, and members expect them to offer best
of breed solutions in an easy to navigate interface,” said Tom Campbell, Vice President of Sales
for PMSC. “Our relationship with VSoft will enable our customers to further broaden their reach
of quality products offered online, increasing the value and convenience they provide to
members.”
“PMSC shares our strong commitment to enable today’s credit unions to compete online with
any financial institution,” said Murthy Veeraghanta, chairman and managing director of VSoft

Corporation. “Its virtual banking system is highly respected within the industry for its
comprehensive services and user-friendly interface, which make it an excellent portal for our
distributed capture solutions. Our relationship with PSMC is yet another way that we can
improve service and maximize efficiency for the credit union industry.”

About PM Systems Corporation
PM Systems Corporation (PMSC), an S1 Corporation company based in Chapin, SC, fields a
comprehensive virtual banking system to the financial industry, having more than 20 years of
service. The company’s products include Internet Banking, electronic bill pay, multi-node online
lending, security products, comprehensive online marketing systems, electronic statements,
check imaging, instant online deposits, inter-institutional transfers, online account opening and
much more. For more information, visit www.pmsyscorp.com.
About S1 Corporation
Leading banks, credit unions, retailers, and processors need technology that adapts to the
complex and challenging needs of their businesses. These organizations want solutions that
can respond quickly to changes in the marketplace and help grow their businesses. For more
than 20 years, S1 Corporation (NASDAQ: SONE) has been a leader in developing software
products that offer flexibility and reliability. Over 3,000 organizations worldwide depend on S1
for payments, online banking, mobile banking, voice banking, branch banking and lending
solutions that deliver a competitive advantage. More information is available at www.s1.com.

About VSoft Corporation
VSoft Corporation offers Core and Payment-Processing solutions that improve service, reduce
cost and maximize efficiency for financial institutions. Its solutions provide seamless, real-time,
high-volume and high-performance transactions across multiple channels and can be delivered
in–house, as an outsourced ASP or SaaS model to best meet the needs of individual financial
institutions.
VSoft’s services have been trusted by more than 1,900 banks, credit unions and savings
institutions, as well as transaction processors, governments, utilities, telecommunications and
retail organizations worldwide. The company’s growth and stability has been recognized by
inclusion in the 2007, 2008 and 2009 Inc. 5000, the 2008 and 2009 Software 500, recognition
as a Top 10 Fastest Growing Company in Atlanta in 2008 and a feature in Bank Technology
News’ 9th Annual Innovator Awards for its core solution. For more information call 770-2257692 or visit www.vsoftcorp.com.
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Editor's Note: The correct usage of the company name, VSoft Corporation, is either referring to
it as VSoft Corporation or VSoft, with both the "V" and the "S" capitalized.

